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1.2. Efficiency of the proposed solutions 

Maintenance of our transmission pipelines is critical to the operation of MGN’s network. Our 
transmission pipelines are primarily located in suburban or industrial areas, which are typically 
heavily developed1 and/or near to population centres. As a result, the consequences of a 
metropolitan transmission pipeline failure are more severe than failures in sparsely populated areas. 

One of the key risks associated with our transmission pipelines is corrosion, which can weaken the 
pipe wall and cause an integrity failure. To mitigate the risk of a transmission pipeline integrity 
failure, the pipelines are coated and subject to a cathodic protection (CP) system, which uses a low 
voltage electrical current to inhibit corrosion. Some of our transmission pipelines are also coated to 
inhibit corrosion.  

Coatings and CP are the primary forms of preventing pipeline corrosion. It is therefore important to 
be able to continually measure and monitor the effectiveness of these systems and have sufficient 
information to be able to demonstrate the structural integrity of the steel pipelines. 

Demonstrating structural integrity is a requirement of AS 2885.3-2012 (clause 6.5). There are two 
principal methods currently used by natural gas network owners/operators to monitor (and 
ultimately demonstrate) the structural integrity of a pipeline: 

1. Measure the pipeline coating for faults with a Direct Current Voltage Gradient (DCVG) survey 
and conduct direct examination (dig ups) at faults to inspect for pipeline steel deterioration; and 

2. Measure the thickness and condition of the pipeline steel by in line inspection (ILI or pigging) 
and verify the results by direct examination. 

Both these methods are accepted industry practice and are used by gas distribution network 
businesses with transmission pipeline assets to maintain the structural integrity of assets in a 
prudent and efficient manner. 

This strategy considers options to achieve ILI-compatibility on all our transmission pipelines. As 
highlighted, it is good industry practice and has become a standard pipeline integrity management 
activity by pipeline owners/operators to use ILI over DCVG surveys to assess the integrity of 
transmission and transmission pressure pipelines in Australia. Section 6.6.1 of AS 2885.3-2012 
states: 

The Licensee shall consider the use of an inline inspection tool capable of detecting the flaws 
that may exist in a pipeline. 

We therefore assessed two options: completing our program in the next AA period, and completing 
the program over the next 10 years.   

We submit that maintaining the proposed pipeline modification, inspection and rectification program 
at a steady rate, and making all our transmission pipelines ILI compatible over the next ten years 
reflects prudent asset management and makes the most efficient use of resources.  

 
1 Developed areas typically have sealed ground surfaces and opportunity for significant volumes of gas to collect below ground or 
below a building in the event of an uncontrolled gas escape. 
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We consider the proposed transmission pipeline integrity program satisfies the requirements of the 
following National Gas Rules: 

• NGR 79(1) – the proposed solution is consistent with good industry practice, several 
practicable options have been considered, and market rates have been tested to achieve the 
lowest sustainable cost of providing this service. 

• NGR 79(2) – proposed capex is justifiable under NGR 79(2)(c)(ii), as it is necessary to 
maintain the integrity of services. 

• NGR 74 – the forecast costs are based on the latest market rate testing and project options 
consider the asset management requirements as per the latest Asset Management Strategy. 
The estimate has therefore been arrived at on a reasonable basis and represents the best 
estimate possible in the circumstances. 
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2. Document overview 

2.1. Purpose 

This document articulates Multinet Gas Network’s (MGN) approach to the management of its 
transmission pipelines and their associated components. 

It has the following objectives: 

• identify the capital works program for 2023/24 to 2027/28; 

• present cost estimates for the works program; 

• provide justification and evidence that demonstrates the proposed program is prudent and 
efficient (as per requirements of NGR 79); 

• demonstrate that the program cost and volume estimate have been arrived at on a reasonable 
basis (as per requirements of NGR 74); and 

• provide a record of the proposed works program to help inform program delivery and asset 
management during the period (2023/24 to 2027/28). 

The document is for use by: 

• MGN staff (and its contractors); and 

• regulators – technical, safety and economic.  

2.2. Scope 

This strategy covers the management of MGN’s transmission pipelines and their associated 
components. In particular, this strategy covers licensed pipeline assets with a Maximum Allowable 
Operating Pressure (MAOP) above 1,050 kPa. 

This document defines the strategy to maintain public and personnel safety, integrity and security 
of supply in relation to MGN’s transmission pipeline assets through compliance with regulation, 
technical, and safety standards. 

This strategy relates only to MGN’s capital requirements in relation to transmission pipelines and 
excludes operational expenditure requirements. 

The strategy does not cover: 

• transmission pipeline operational and integrity management – refer to the Pipeline Integrity 
Management Plan (MG-PL-0001) (PIMP); and 

• pipelines operating less than 1,050 kPa (known as High Pressure 2) – refer to the Distribution 
Mains and Services Strategy (MG-SP-0009). 

2.3. Relationship with other key asset management documents 

The Transmission Pipelines Strategy is one of a number of key asset management documents 
developed and published by MGN in relation to its gas network. As indicated in Figure 2-1, detailed 
asset strategies, including the Transmission Pipelines Strategy, informs both the Asset Management 
Strategy (AMS) and Asset Management Plan (AMP) of the programs needed to achieve the long-
term objectives of the gas transmission and distribution networks. 
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Figure 2-1: Asset Management Framework 

 

2.4. Financial figures used in this document 

All financial figures quoted within this document, unless otherwise specifically stated, are: 

• real unescalated expenditure / cost (reference year = June 2021); 

• direct expenditure only (i.e. excludes overheads and finance costs); and 

• in units of $1,000 (i.e. ,000). 
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2.5. Data sources 

The following data sources have been drawn upon to develop the Transmission Pipelines Strategy: 

• SAP – the primary asset management database. 

It should be highlighted that data anomalies (e.g. missing data, outliers, and unexpected variances) 
may be encountered upon examination of a data sets and the gathering of statistics and other 
relevant information for the purposes of analysis. Where encountered and relevant they will be 
noted within the body of the document. 

2.6. References 

• Gas Safety Case 

• Gas Distribution System Code Ver. 15.0 

• AS 4645 – Gas Distribution Network Management 

• AS 2885 Series – Pipelines Gas and Liquid Petroleum 

• Pipelines Act 2005 

• Pipelines Regulations 2007 

• Pipeline Integrity Management Plan (PIMP) 
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3. Asset overview 

3.1. Introduction 

MGN operates and maintains the licensed transmission pipelines as per the requirements of 
AS 2885. We have 15 licenses covering around 163 km of transmission pipelines that form part of 
MGN’s ‘Metropolitan Melbourne Territory’ and the ‘Non-contiguous South Gippsland Network’. Maps 
of the two networks are provided in Figure 3-1 and Figure 3-2, and further detail is provided in 
Appendix A. 

The metropolitan Melbourne transmission pipeline network transports gas from APA GasNet’s gas 
transmission system known as the Declared Transmission System (DTS), to the MGN distribution 
network shown in Figure 3-1. 

Figure 3-1: Map of metropolitan Melbourne transmission pipeline network 

 

 

The South Gippsland Natural Gas Pipeline (SGP) is owned by MGN and supplies a MGN network that 
is classified as non-DTS and is fed from Bass Gas.  This pipeline provides natural gas to the 
townships of Lang Lang, Korumburra, Leongatha, Inverloch and Wonthaggi. The commercial 
agreements regarding the gas transportation, gas quality and host retailer are separate to the rest 
of the MGN network in the metropolitan area.   
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3.2. Asset age profile 

Our transmission pipelines date back more than 57 years. Figure 3-3 provides an age profile by 
age in years and length in kilometres based on year of installation.  

Figure 3-3: Age profile for transmission pipelines 

 

3.3. Asset performance 

Please refer to the PIMP for further details of the performance of our transmission pipeline assets. 
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4. Asset management drivers 

4.1. Network vision  

The MGN vision informs the way we manage and invest in our assets.  

Figure 4-1: Network vision and objectives 

 

When developing our work program and asset management strategies for the MGN network, we 
consider how the work we conduct and investments we make will help achieve the three key vision 
objectives outlined in the figure above. 

These vision objectives and how they relate to the transmission pipeline work program is 
summarised in the following sections. 

4.1.1. Delivering for customers 

Our aim is to continue to deliver customers the service they want and value. This includes keeping 
people safe from harm, maintaining a reliable gas supply, and providing quality customer service. 

The MGN network is located in densely populated areas. This means we have a duty of care to 
make certain our assets are functioning properly, and that we can detect and prevent any potential 
safety issues.  

Maintaining and investing in our transmission pipeline assets is critical to continue to supply our 
customers. The transmission pipeline network is the supply backbone for all customers on the gas 
network. Modifying our highest priority pipelines to allow for ILI will improve our public safety and 
network integrity management capabilities, minimising the likelihood of uncontrolled gas escapes 
and extended outages. 

Not only will the prevention of corrosion on our transmission assets allow us to continue to provide 
customers with a secure and reliable supply of gas, but it will ensure we operate and maintain our 
assets in the safest way possible while keeping costs down over the long term. 
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4.1.2. A good employer 

We strive to be a leader in health and safety by ensuring employees and contractors are mindful of 
the factors affecting their physical and mental health. This is done through strict health and safety 
procedures, incentive programs and regular workshops and health screenings. 

Wherever practicable and prudent to do so, we aim to apply technologies such as ILI, which helps 
limit our employees’ and contractors’ exposure to manual and sometimes hazardous network 
management activities. We also focus on maintaining asset integrity, reducing the risk of leaks 
and/or failure which carry the potential for harm. 

We aim to ensure high employee engagement by keeping employees up to date with relevant town 
halls and workshops of the entire business. Skills development is also a focus, ensuring both 
contractors and employees have the relevant skills and requirements for performing their roles. 

4.1.3. Sustainably cost efficient 

We aim to be sustainably cost efficient in working within benchmarks and still providing benefits to 
the customer and to shareholders. We intend to ensure natural gas remains a competitive, value-
for-money fuel option in line with customer interests and expectations. 

The maintenance and replacement strategies outlined in this document are aimed at improving the 
efficiency of the MGN network – providing the lowest cost of service to network users. We aim to 
deliver these programs for the lowest practicably sustainable cost, and consider a range of options 
before committing to a course of action.  

We are also mindful of our environmental and social responsibilities, and will test our asset 
management strategies and work practices against relevant environmental, sustainability and 
societal obligations. 

4.2. Network objectives 

We manage the network in line with six asset objectives, which are linked to AGIG’s vision and 
underpin our asset management practices. Achieving these network objectives enables us to provide 
good customer service, remain a good employer and is sustainably cost efficient.  

Table 4-1: Summary of MGN network objectives 

Operate and invest in assets to 
keep the public and MGN’s 
employees safe 

 

 

MGN will achieve this by: 

• Investing in and operating the network in line with the Gas Safety 

Case, zero harm principle and all laws and relevant industry 

standards; 

• Managing known risks to as low as reasonably practicable 

(ALARP); and 

• Meeting emergency response Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) 

(call centre, high priority leaks). 

Maintain continuity of supply to 
MGN’s customers 

MGN will achieve this by: 

• Meeting network availability KPIs; 

• Maintaining operating pressures through monitoring and 

augmenting MGN’s network; and 

• Addressing leaks in line with MGN’s leak management plan. 
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Improve MGN’s customers’ service 
experience in line with their 
expectations 

MGN will do this by: 

• Maintaining accuracy of metering assets within relevant industry 

standards; 

• Delivering valued services to customers at the lowest sustainable 

price; and 

• Meeting customer KPIs (reliability/outages, safety, complaints, 

and overall customer satisfaction). 

Balance network performance and 
costs to deliver affordable services 

MGN will do this by: 

• Optimising overall asset lifecycle management costs;  

• Maintaining operating efficiency without compromising safety and 

reliability; 

• Developing investment plans that consider stakeholder 

expectations; and 

• Leveraging people, data and technology to deliver continuous 

improvement. 

Promote gas usage to ensure the 
networks remain sustainable  

MGN will achieve this by: 

• Connecting new greenfield expansion projects in a timely 

manner; 

• Enabling new urban infill connections; 

• Engaging with key stakeholders to develop adequate network 

solutions for future supply options; 

• Increasing long term competitiveness of networks through higher 

asset utilisation; and 

• Promoting use of gas. 

Embrace innovation and work 
towards net-zero emissions 

 

 

MGN will achieve this by: 

• Considering alternative innovative, sustainable and/or lower long-

term cost solutions; 

• Pursuing research and development opportunities where they 

facilitate us to meet MGN’s vision and objectives; and 

• Supporting the decarbonisation of MGN’s gas supplies and the 

move to smarter gas networks. 

4.3. Regulatory requirements 

4.3.1. Technical obligations 

This strategy aims to achieve a high level of compliance with AS 2885 in particular by implementing 
a program to make our existing transmission pipelines piggable. ILI is considered good industry 
practice and has become a standard pipeline integrity management activity used by pipeline 
owners/operators. Section 6.6.1 of AS 2885.3-2012 states: 

The Licensee shall consider the use of an inline inspection tool capable of detecting the flaws 
that may exist in a pipeline. 

In accordance with this, MGN requires all new transmission pipelines are designed to accommodate 
intelligent pigging. By rectifying these older pipelines to make them piggable, MGN will achieve 
compliance to AS 2885 requirements. 
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The marker post replacement program also aims to achieve compliance to AS 2885 as it is a 
requirement of this standard that all markers for transmission pipelines are clearly visible above 
ground, legible and carry relevant contact details. 

4.3.2. Consistency with the National Gas Objective and the National 
Gas Rules  

In developing these forecasts, we have had regard to the National Gas Objective (NGO) and Rule 
79/91 and Rule 74 of the National Gas Rules (NGR). With regard to all projects, and as a prudent 
asset manager/network business, we give careful consideration to whether capex is conforming 
from a number of perspectives before committing to capital investment. 

National Gas Objective 

This strategy furthers the NGO by promoting efficient investment in, and efficient operation and use 
of, natural gas services for the long term interests of consumers of natural gas with respect to price, 
quality, safety, reliability and security of supply of natural gas. 

National Gas Rules 

We consider the proposed transmission pipeline programs satisfy the requirements of the following 
rules: 

• NGR 79(1) – the proposed solution is consistent with good industry practice, several 
practicable options have been considered, and market rates have been tested to achieve the 
lowest sustainable cost of providing this service. 

• NGR 79(2) – proposed capex is justifiable under NGR 79(2)(c)(ii), as it is necessary to 
maintain the integrity of services. 

• NGR 74 – the forecast costs are based on the latest market rate testing and project options 
consider the asset management requirements as per the latest Asset Management Strategy. 
The estimate has therefore been arrived at on a reasonable basis and represents the best 
estimate possible in the circumstances. 
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we develop engineering solutions. The risk management framework provides a valuable tool to 
manage our assets, and prioritise our works program, however it is not designed to provide a binary 
(yes/no) trigger for investment. 

As prudent asset managers, we apply our experience and discretion to manage and invest in our 
distribution networks in the best interests of existing and potential customers. 

4.5. Lifecycle management 

Lifecycle management is broken up into four components: 

1 Plan and create 

2 Operate and maintain 

3 Monitor and review 

4 Repair, replace, abandon 

These are discussed in the following sections. 

4.5.1. Plan and create 

Planning and creation considers current and future customer growth and load demands, asset 
performance and service needs, and secures the necessary approvals for expenditure. It includes 
the creation of new assets to: 

• extend the network; 

• provide new network, metering and SCADA facilities; and 

• augment/upgrade/replace existing assets. 

For transmission pipelines, the focus is on identifying the most prudent time to replace these assets 
and to identify what new assets or modifications must be made to transmission pipelines to make 
them compatible with ILI. 

4.5.2. Operate and maintain 

Operation and maintenance involves three principal sub-processes. These are described below. 
The PIMP provides further details on these activities. 

Surveillance and monitoring (inspections) 

Surveillance and monitoring activities includes: 

• corrosion protection surveys (includes scheduled coating defect surveys); 

• ILI activities; 

• scheduled leakage survey; 

• scheduled heater inspections; 

• pipeline surveillance and patrolling; 

• crossing inspections; and 

• telemetry monitoring (pressures, temperatures, alarms). 
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Preventative maintenance 

Preventative maintenance includes: 

• scheduled valve maintenance; 

• scheduled regulator stations and city gate maintenance; 

• scheduled SCADA maintenance; and 

• CP equipment maintenance. 

Corrective maintenance - faults and defects 

Corrective maintenance includes: 

• valve repairs; 

• coating defect repairs; and 

• marker sign repairs. 

4.5.3. Monitor and review 

Monitoring 

Monitoring of assets includes the following: 

• capacity to meet customer demands for gas, delivered at required flow rates and pressures; 

• to highlight existing and emerging issues related to normal aging over time, accelerated aging 
or new risk issues; 

• continuous collection of operational data, trend monitoring for emerging issues and 
amendment to operational procedures or capital program recommendations post risk analysis; 
and 

• auditing to ensure activities and processes comply with required industry standards. The 
results of both internal and external auditing are reported to management. 

Audits 

Key internal audits include the following: 

• supervisor monitoring audits; 

• verification audits to verify that audits of task related activities provide credible and consistent 
results; and 

• technical facility audits, the findings of which are reported to management through detailed 
reports.  

• MGN audits as required to provide confidence that contractors are operating with due diligence 
and in compliance with requirements. 

Key external audits include the following: 

• regulatory audits conducted by regulators as a means of ensuring that activities performed 
conform to legislative requirements; and 

• Safety Management Plan audits typically conducted by external auditors on particular aspects 
of safety or operating plans. 
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Reviews 

Reviews include: 

• review of real time data; 

• review of field reports and assessments; 

• review of asset performance, condition and integrity KPIs. These are reviewed on a monthly 
basis in the monthly operating and management report and annually through, amongst others, 
the Distribution System Performance Review (DSPR); and 

• review of quarterly and annual regulatory reports. 

4.5.4. Repair, replace, abandon 

From time to time, based on assessment, there is a requirement to undertake significant repair, 
replacement, alteration or abandonment of a transmission asset.   

In addition, due to third party driven activity, pipelines from time are subject to requiring minor or 
major alignment alterations. These works are typically externally funded and timing is subject to 
their timeframes and associated regulatory approvals. Such works may be identified in this 
document should there be significant certainty on timing, where they are material and where there 
may be an element of capital funding by MGN. 

4.6. Network adaptation – renewable gas  

In line with MGN’s objective to support energy sector decarbonisation, our asset management 
practices consider the introduction of hydrogen into MGN’s network. Where practicable, when 
replacing gas distribution network equipment and components, we purchase parts that are 
compatible with hydrogen and renewable gas, taking a prudent and incremental approach to making 
the network ‘hydrogen ready’.  

This incremental approach allows us to facilitate the energy policy direction to decarbonise 
Australia’s energy sector, and to do so in an efficient manner. Gas transmission and distribution 
pipelines are among Australia’s most important energy transportation systems. It is vital these high 
value assets keep pace with the energy transition happening right across the country, and we ensure 
the gas networks are ready to transport renewable gas.  
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failure, the pipelines are coated and subject to a CP system, which uses a low voltage electrical 
current to inhibit corrosion.  

Coatings and CP are the primary forms of preventing pipeline corrosion. It is therefore important to 
be able to continually measure and monitor the effectiveness of these systems and have sufficient 
information to be able to demonstrate the structural integrity of the steel pipelines. 

Demonstrating structural integrity is a requirement of AS 2885.3-2012 (clause 6.5). There are two 
principal methods currently used by natural gas network owners/operators to monitor (and 
ultimately demonstrate) the structural integrity of a pipeline: 

1. Measure the pipeline coating for faults with a Direct Current Voltage Gradient (DCVG) survey 
and conduct direct examination (dig ups) at faults to inspect for pipeline steel deterioration; 
and 

2. Measure the thickness and condition of the pipeline steel by in line inspection (ILI or pigging) 
and verify the results by direct examination. 

Both these methods are accepted industry practice and are used by gas distribution network 
businesses with TP pipeline assets to maintain the structural integrity of assets in a prudent and 
efficient manner. 

This strategy considers options to achieve ILI-compatibility on all our transmission pipelines. As 
highlighted, it is good industry practice and has become a standard pipeline integrity management 
activity by pipeline owners/operators to use ILI over DCVG surveys to assess the integrity of 
transmission and transmission pressure pipelines in Australia. Section 6.6.1 of AS 2885.3-2012 
states: 

The Licensee shall consider the use of an inline inspection tool capable of detecting the flaws 
that may exist in a pipeline. 

We therefore assessed two options: completing our program in the next AA period, and completing 
the program over the next 10 years.   

We submit that maintaining the proposed pipeline modification, inspection and rectification program 
at a steady rate, and making all our transmission pipelines ILI compatible over the next 10 years 
reflects prudent asset management and makes the most efficient use of resources.  

Unit rates are based on the latest market-tested prices, updated to reflect recent price increases in 
copper, electronics, labour and materials experienced across Australia in the wake of the COVID-19 
pandemic. Forecasts costs reflect recent vendor estimates where available. 

The delivery program is smoothed over the period, and reflects a prudent and deliverable rate of 
replacement. Asset replacement is prioritised by risk, with the riskiest/poorest condition assets being 
targeted for replacement first. 

5.2. Customer and stakeholder engagement 

MGN is committed to operating the network in a manner that is consistent with the long-term 
interests of our customers. To facilitate this, we conduct regular stakeholder engagement to 
understand and respond to the priorities of our customers and stakeholders. Feedback from 
stakeholders is built into our asset management considerations and is an important input when 
developing and reviewing our expenditure programs. 

Our customers have told us their top three priorities are price/affordability, reliability of supply, and 
maintaining public safety. The asset management activities outlined in this strategy are primarily 
associated with maintaining reliability of supply at the lowest practicable cost.  
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5.9.2. Recommended option 

As this is a reactive program of works, there are no alternative options considered. 

• This option is the most prudent option because it: 

• manages the risk of non-compliance with safety standards and reduces the risk of public and 
employee safety incidents by providing better awareness to the general public by having clear 
and legible signage; 

• enables MGN to achieve the technical compliance requirements of AS 2885.3:2012; 

• is forecast based on the: 

o average historical unit cost; and 

o average number of replacements per year; 

• is consistent with MGN’s vision; and 

• is deliverable, as evidenced by the historical number of sites remediated in the current AA 
period. 

 

  






































